
The wisdom of a smart group is greater than the brainpower of its smartest member.  
- Twyla Tharp

Week Thirteen Visual Journal Assignment 
{clearly label this assignment inside of your visual journal}

1. Go to the library on campus {the actual building}

2. Look around...this will take time.

3. Find TWO books that relate to your contemporary artist, that you could possibly use 
in your research. Not all of your artists will have a book about them, so you will need 
to consider materials, formal themes, conceptual themes as well as broad topics that 
could be helpful in your research.

4. Take a creative SELFIE with EACH book that you find at the library. You will be taking 
a series of TWO selfies- one with each book. Consider composition, perspective, 
library background, lighting & how much of you will be in the picture plane. 

5. Write down all relevant bibliography information about each book, store this 
information inside of your Visual Journal. You may choose to check out the books, 
but it is not required. 

6. Post BOTH selfies on the wall of the WASH facebook page. Title your posts with the 
title LIBRARY SELFIE, your name, crew and your contemporary artist’s name {first 
and last name}. All selfies must be posted on the WASH facebook page by 9:30am 
on Friday, April 22nd.

7.  This assignment is meant to help you in your continued research of your 
contemporary artist & expand your composition skills.

THIS IS NOT DUE NEXT WEEK. Your final VJ checkpoint is during FINALS WEEK.

REMINDER: Your visual journal represents 20% of your final grade in both surface & space studio.

What is DUE NEXT WEEK? {Read handouts...all DEADLINE information time/date is there}
SURFACE Monday/Tuesday-  Flipbooks are due; work on big IDEA Wednesday/Thursday- 2 on 1 
progress critique over big IDEA; workday
SPACE Monday/Tuesday- significant progress on inflatables for 2 on 1 critique; workday. Wednesday/
Thursday- Final critique over contained compositions; all four boxes must be painted
Lecture Friday {4/22} Polished Draft of Research Paper is due, typed with bibliography at 9:30am

Materials needed ASAP? {big IDEA, contained compositions, FLIPbook & inflatables}

Lost? {we know stuff...ask us!! Email us a progress image of your work & we are happy to help}

           Week 13 
    Visual Journal 
      Assignment      
          & a few REMINDERS 
            


